
Participatory development of agroecosystem ecological network models for sustainable 
pest management decisions 

This research presents preliminary results for a proposed participatory integrated pest management (IPM) framework. IPM modelling and decision support system efforts have generally not been adopted by the farming 
communities for which they were designed, potentially due to the fact that many of these approaches adopted a “technology transfer” rather than a participatory approach. Here we propose a four-step participatory 

approach for both the design and the implementation of IPM interventions. The framework is designed to combine local and researcher knowledge in a manner that is both intuitive for the stakeholder yet mathematically 
quantifiable and repeatable. Preliminary results indicate good acceptance of the approach by all stakeholders involved, but a general lack of appreciation for the local beneficial insects crucial for IPM. 

Introduction 
Pest management is a very complex problem, and, given mounting pest 
resistance, the previous approach of using pesticide applications that kill 
the entire food web is no longer viable. While many decision support 
systems (DSS) to help farmers adopt integrated pest management (IPM) 
have been developed, most suffer from (i) over-simplicity1,2 and (ii) a lack 
of participation in their creation and have generally not been adopted by 
farmers. There is an urgent need for adequately simple control alternatives 
that make use of the existing food web (agroecosystem network, or AEN) in 
order to protect crops and yields at a low cost. 

Proposed methodological framework 
1. Use of participatory model building framework (PMBF) methodology3 for 

initial scope targeting with local stakeholders (farmers, extension agents, 
entomologists) (Figures 1-2). 

2. Quantification of stakeholder-identified relationships with literature data. 
3. Collection of field data to fine-tune and validate the model developed in (2). 
4. Concurrently with steps 1-3, participatory use of the qualitative (and then 

quantitative) ecological network model as a DSS for the design of IPM 
interventions. 

Study site 
Preliminary results are shown here from case studies in Pinalito village 
(Chiquimula, Guatemala), Concepción (Tz’olojya, Guatemala), and Ciudad de 
Guatemala. Results 

Discussion  
• Local farmers and extension agents placed a very high emphasis on crops and pests but not 

on the overall AEN and higher trophic levels, highlighting barriers to IPM adoption. 

• Farmer-built models contained highly ambiguous nomenclature and did not include any 
higher trophic levels, but models have a highest chance of acceptance if they are built by 
the local community. We therefore propose the following approach: 

• Use of farmer-built models as the model backbone 
• Species identification  and disambiguation of common names by agronomists 
• Addition of higher trophic levels from entomologist-built models 

Conclusions 
This unique approach: 
• Allows for the quantitative monitoring and understanding of pest management intervention 

impacts on the local AEN (unlike most IPM interventions) 
• Uses local knowledge to narrow down the range of species of interest to a manageable 

number (unlike most AEN research5) 

• Combines traditional and researcher knowledge and increases communities’ sense of 
ownership in the model and its results through the participatory process. 

If adopted on a wide scale, this could significantly reduce pesticide expenditures while 
promoting farmer participation in IPM research and development.  
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• Figure 3 shows the AEN maps constructed from three stakeholder interviews; see Figure 4 for a 
summary. 

Figure 3: AEN diagrams built by three stakeholders groups in 
Guatemala (a. Farmer group; b. Entomologist; c. Extension agent4).  
Green represents crops; orange represents beneficial organisms 
(higher trophic levels). 

Figure 2: Farmer workshop, 
Pinalito 
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Figure 1: Concepción, Tz’olojya. 
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Figure 4: Distribution of species types identified by different stakeholder groups. 

• Farmer models contained the highest number of crops, 
but relatively few pests, with ambiguous common 
names. 

• The agronomist-built model contained a very high 
number of pest species. However, only the 
entomologist-built model contained beneficial insects. 

We therefore propose a participatory-based method to mapping and understanding food web interactions for the 
design of sustainable pest management interventions, making use of both traditional and literature knowledge. 
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